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musth gratified that is exce lent judge, | suitably impr with & seuse of duty in| developements of sach month and we 1 

with a mind so able and vigérou Shosih \0 at yr io tandidates for wo PRINT, the yetir. on which - are 80 soon to Agen pron as well, wep 
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:  Keadia College. Dec. 28, "56. ~~ | impunity, ™ Am T'my brother's keoper >" |you will consider into our distros, as. 
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was bel thatan immediate effort should | : Bs -3§ : | demiénd for men of intelligence and ear- fall, Vong GenoraPRodkiibr aa! he B . : 

be. made to-asiso; the College Fisdowment| ~~ ona darn aad iioy 0 20 nest piety to manege our civil, educational, | 12s. 6d.; Hasy Growth, 30s.; George Cary 5 3 
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psmod had been £20,000, dor a less sum 
will wet meet our wants. An additional 
Professor is even mow necessary, in order 
to do full justice to alk the Departments, 
and a Professor of Modern Languages ought 

ther take inte consideration the outlay for 

repairs, insurance, 8c, it will be evident 

that the income: arising from £20,000 will 

be absorbed. : 

Taking for granted the desire of our De- 
negfination that Acadia College shall main- 
tain its chdbacter as a first-rate Institution 

-of learniug, I present: the above statement 
that all. may see-the necessity of vigerous 
aad united endeavours ta place it-on a 

solid foundation; ie a pecuniary poist of 

view. Nor is it te be imagined that such 

endeavour will fail: Spreading tho. pey- 

ments ‘over & number of years, as ia the 

first Endowment, we are able to-accemplish 

‘the desired result. vw 3 

*}. There arc some noble examples before us. 

The Chicago Christian Times says: + We 
are gratified in being able to state that the 

subscription of $100,000, for the building 

of a Baptist University in this city, has now 

been completed. This sum has been ob- 

tained within the First Baptist church and 

congeegation, including few of the brethren 
wow -cannected with the new church in 

o-
 

‘Bdina Place. We are informed that ad- 

~ditiomm] sums have been alse.made sure, 80 

tat the contribution of Chicago to this 

enterprise cannot be less than $150,000.” 

The Baptists at Chicago have done well. 
I. take 
ronal of 

: been formed to’ 

ostablish a University near Chicago, under 

; #he charge of the New Scheol Presbyterian; 

Cherch, and to form an endowment, a tract 

chased about tweniy-five 

miles north of Chicago. After describing 

‘the Presbyterians emulate them. 
“the following from the Toronto Jou 

+ An association has 

of land was 

this the Chicage Democrat goes on to say 
Within the last few days our fellow-citizen 

Sylvester Lind, Esq., has given to the trus 

teos iof the institution the munificent sum 

The of one hundred thousand dollars. 

papers are all: d and the trustees ar 

Het” to ‘wait for the decease of Mr. Lind 

before it is available. He has wisely mad 
tho donation how; ‘and it is placed at the 
disposal of the trustees whenever they ar 
ready toimss it. 

+ University. The oily condition prescribe 
by Mr, Lind in making the grant is that 
$10,000 shall be used for the endowment 

of profesorships, and the income of $60,00 
shall be peypetuntly used in preparing youn 
mar forthe Ministry. 

vErsigy- 

which Providence has placed in bis hand 
for the good ef his fellow men. In ti 
spring of 1837 Mr, Lind arrived in this city 
from Beotland with just two sovereigns in 

Less than twenty years ago! his pocket. 
this was his entire eapital. All his litt 
patrimony in Scotland, with the exception 

here, he left 
to assist in educating his two brothers, who 
ware preparing for the ministry, His in: 

of enough to bear his ex 

dustry and integrity have seeured for hi 
an ample fortem?, and enabled him to give 

thousand dollars toward endowing 

professorships, and sixty thousand more, 
forty 

‘£¢ Interest: of whith will edusate thir 
wiinistors pet year for all coming time.'” 

“ Fduéate thirty ministers per year 
That is a noble investment. Wenld that 
some of our bréthrem would wead in the 
steps of Sylvester Lind, in proportion 
their ability. Many young men, I ha 

* reason’'td believe, are desirous of coming 
“here for instruction. preparatory to entrance 
on ministerial labours, butare prevented by 

If" ony Union Soecictics 
were in general operation, and liberally sue- 
want of means, 

We learn, that in con- 
sequence of this act, the trustees have de- 
torsnined to call*the. institution the Lind 

The income may b 
used for the purpose of sustaining worthy 

~ yofing ‘men’ in any department of the Uni- 
The noble act of Mr. Lind makes 

it proper that we should say a few words 
in reference to the giver, He is a plain, 
unassuming ¢itizen, who makes it the great 
business of life to use the ample fortune 

Tux Last Day of the Year 1836" “The 
last of one of those fleeting periods of time, 

of which it shall also'be said, this isthe 
last—the closing year of the final consunima- 

tion of ‘all human things! How deep’and 
awful is the mystery to mortal man, which 
rests upon whatsoever is connected with 

the duration of time.’ "Who shall dare; un- 

appalled by the prospect, and unprotected 

by the panoply of Divine Grace, speculate 

upon what even a day, much lges a year, 

may bring forth. With ever fapid and 

resistless course—with ever fluctuating 

feelings and fortunes, man passes oft, from 

year to year—from youth to age, towards 
the Goal where all terrestrial thotights and 

things must surely perish. T¢ ight 

seem as if the imperfection and brévity of 

our enjeyments here, the number and cer- 

tainty of the pains and sorrows which be- 

got our hasty journey, should autply saffice, 

to darkem and embitter our best of worldly 

hopes. Buch are the thoughts which the 
present state of things, as conmected with 

the ceaseless flight of time, might léad us to 
indulge, were therp not a surer apd 'sound- 

or foundation on which to base pus filture 

prospects. Empires and Kingdoms, gom- 
munities and families, * rise.and fall, flour- 

ish and decay.” They occupy ous hopes, 
our fears, our time and our activities, bat 

in one great sense, all * is vanity snd Yexa- 

tion of spirit ;”” when pressed to the mark—— 
when driven to the close brink of time, the 

prepared to meet our God This gliciilbn, 

all to ‘amswer—to answer fiithfdlly dnd 
honestly to our own souls—for wo alone 
and not another are-concerned in the issue. 

ee lp 

Old Concern of *‘ Christian Messenger.” 

59” At the conelusion of the year, the 

’ the Publication of the Christian Messenger 
find it again necessaty, in addition to pre- 
vious notices to the same effect, to state, 
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To Our Subscribers. 

been permitted to adi another volume o 

Series, and of our management of your re 

8, 

1Q 

make a few remarks on our positien. 
doing so we will take a glance at the expe 

le | estimate eur prospects ‘and intentions fo 
the Furvne, 

m { formation as weuld make our readers full 
acquainted with what has been passing i 

ligious movements of ‘the ‘day. 

ty 
of this. object and of affording satinfactie 
to our ‘patrons, they alone can determine 

to 

ve 

and ‘energetic activity to exeeute; what may 

all-momentous question comes upon us, in’ 

a form that admits of no evasion ** are We’ 

reader, it becomes both you and ‘me and: 

parties interested in the former concern of 

that it has become absolutely réquisite, in 
order finally fo close thé accounts of the 

eonéern, which are connected with the set- 

tlement of the Estate of our late brother 
Ferguson, to press the immediate payment 
of all such accounts as still remain due. 
We trust this will be promptly attended to 
by those whom it may concern, as the 
accounts must now be placed in the Hands 

of the legal agent of Mr. Ferguson's 'Ls- 
tate, to be paid under his directions, as 
heretofore, at the Christian Messenger Of. 

In the good Providence of God we have 

the CurisTiAN MESSENGER to its nineteen 
predecessors. As it is the first of the New 

ligious journal, we may be permitted to 
In 

rience - of the vas®, that we may correctly 
ascertain the advantages, responsibilities, 
and duties of the "PrEsENT, and rightly 

It has been our aim to bring out on each 
of the fifty-three Wednesdays of the year 
now past, such an amount of valuable in- 

the world, especially with regard to the re- 
How far 

we have succeeded in the ace mplishment 

but if we may be guided in drawing a con- 
clusion on this point, by the kind expressions 
we are continually receiving of unabated 
attachment and the increasing interest with 
which each successive ndmber. is tooked for, 
we feel that we have not altogether failed, 

10s.; William Carvery, 1087 

bé for the good ef their fellow men. gh fr Breas or Asan 

We have not been disappointed in the| We shall Be happy fo receive and forma pi 
general favour of ‘our brethren, whieh we |amy subscriptions to assist these poor peaple shy pers 

anticipated. ‘Our list is considerably in- jin rebuilding their little Sanetuary, ws new abs 

creased. “In ‘seme instances where two re mele LL one year, 

united to subscribe for one copy, eachone| (ug last English Mails, in the : ne 

Has sent his name; others who were formerly | C4nqda, Nat er » fhe - Horr 

¥iwbscribérs)’ but for some cauve had discon- | yore despatched in the A pio ~ Orchard 
tinued, have agein venewed ‘their subscrip- | goiled on the 5th inst., with a fy be Elf 

tions. In some families where sons orl jagsengers, but fell in with a severe galsof The Phil 
daughters have commenced house-keeping| wind three days after, on the coe? of. God reve 

themselves; they have sent their names for |1,nd, After having her docks swept and Ripley's 

the C, M., as ainecessary part of their| ,nsiderable injury sustained, witl seven] Lessovs 
household arrangements. © Many who bave | of her crew disabled, she was. compelled sn JIN 7° 
removed to the United States, Canada, and put back to Liverpool. The nowi-sesiand the adva 

even * Australia, hive wished to havo our|isof somo interest. The Conference of Au. J" = he 
wookly visitsite “inform them ‘of what was |,g5adors is again to meet at Paris, to se. - a 

passing “at home.” : view or complete some of the points mt 
"We have to acknowledge our indebted- |g, a01y adjusted at their Ao " yo 

ness ' to the valued Brother who has eon-|geomg to be thought that whatever thee 

tinued, as formerly to assist and to enrich | jo)ihorations may end in, it will bee give MATL, py 
the pages of the C. M: with editorial mat- | p,,5sia a move advantageoss position thi The Ch 

ter, and to all, we would gffer our thanks | gho held at: the conclusion of the war. k The Ma 

for their sympathy ‘and aid. : is. understood that the re-opening of my 4 coples 
I'ke principles which we hold’ are set part of the regotiations is ver unwilllhgly Bap 

forth by our title, "We aim tobe * Chris-|,... ded to on the part of Vingland. Fe © mon 

tian” in all our’ sentiments, and “still: do a did 

not hegitate to present our distinctive views 4 teoubla PY state of things. sill 4 

on all necessary occasions. lin Ttaly.. The King:of Naples has soenst # iy 

Taz INDEX of the present volume is tacked; some. say shot af, in. the styeets, It hehe 

given on the: last page. It bas formerly | 0 p0g yineertain whether or mo Ho has been poets 0 
been printed on a separate sheet after the | =o 0 4ods «Sicily appears #0 be in much “ss 

year had ‘expired, but we were anxiousig one and partial insurrections have bro- 2% A 

oo ae i vy sm ¥hose | 1 on ous here and there through the Jslad, BA 
who wished te preserve their family paper @ LN 

in volumes. It may’ serve to show alliour but have thus far beep. suppeesseds, aN 

readers ‘the. principal articles which have” at px bo hdeds RE NA — 
- apo : | derstanding has arisen be- : 

coma nnder consideration daring the year. yas (pope nw pa : 
: TL ween oh. Gbyérnment, iri: Tadia and the 

{We are aware that it is not a perfect “dein Md : 

ttgble of the entire contents of the volume, ong r - gt wc pg i ihe Per idk Ls 

{out we ‘believe it will be found generally oy on gy aw Sofa by on haw 
correct. hdd 4 yr sg , . 

Our numerous and highly respectable pry acs wg gy ena 4 w Tm 

corps of correspondents will perceive that Gab Gulf of Persia ad tel the : gs 

they not only write for the benefit of the ho, a of that Po wd Tn the wi rood pram 

peewers. four, but that their communica- i ag rth he e in big 

tions have become a permanent record of iondly : ne oh par dp # Shah, aod Ju 

events, which may be réferred to by their ” bi y ra -_— WALL 30: 9 fo the Chest 

children and children’s children. In ad- PR poe > a Coa 

dition to its having supplied the news for | BOL ACE TRAC Frere onus ah ine 
a year, we believe itis a cheaper volume sinple pou, os at ahs ware oe whos she" ney 

than-any ordinary bosk published, = ing her aggressive and ereroaching policy layed 
With regard to the future we promise age Pa 

our readers that nothing shall be wanting a : Ug ME : the 

on our part to make it as much better than b It je said the Transatlantic Telograph wil deli 

it has Deen, as a proves regard to our re- | °¢ 1 operation in July next. Lis ub yel 

sponsibilities and its permanent usefulness geige = Sting nits tn ola py Yhen 
shall warrant. Sa hi Soot 

We leave it for our friends to say how | ¥ Newfoundland during thosmon th eli® oo. 

much better it shall become, Every rea- Theve wv ary little doubt but that with May 

der may consider himself or herself, ‘per- V5 7 bricf spasef time; n Ngo oi ad ke 
sonally addressed, when we say, Try and sas 7 opened rt of to fh 
send us at least One New Subscriber for NEPPS, Wh some slight Ae len 

v 

the year 1857! and you shall have our Rteumboat lines. | * hard 

warmest thanks, and increase our facilities : 

{| for making ‘improvements. We think we have before referved jan , 

Those who have not yet sent on their Feclesiastical ease in England which We ky 
payments, will oblige us by doing so as of late exeited - great public I Bish 

- | early as possible, either privately or through sllude to the prosecution of ‘Dr. Bish: pe 

one of our esteemed agents. Having sent Arch-Deacon of Bath before the Areh- ~ iL 

on fifty-three numbers to all who began they °P of Canterbury for the use and rh Jeti 

“| year, we think it not unreasonable that we agement of Popish cereriionies and 40 courth deliy 

should receive the yment forthwith. [8 his ministrations. After a long 0%" My, 

Those who paid in advance at the beginning of proceedings. and elaborate legal pie of it ley, 

of the year, will oblige us by continuing he was not long sinee, by the i br. 

J ¥° good practice. We have large obliga- Arch-Bishop, deprived of his kee! pry Fv 
ons to meet, having to make cash payments rank and perferments to the great GIN x 

for wages and paper, and shall be obliged [fitnre of the Puseyite and * by the Ha 

| by early attention to this particular, so as bp of the Church Clergy. We ae 0 of ) 

to relieve us fiom embarrassment and loss, | latest accounts that his right to Mf gsi: ong 

Y| Hoping that Heaven's best blessing may | $UPeFIOF Cougt hus been held inadii pr 

nl yest upon our READERS and YRIENDS, (and ee wT 3 

foes, if we have them), we tender to all the| Our readers will find some oppret “ 

compliments of the season, and wish them |and interesting rengarks iu this week i he 

a Happy New Year, and remain, ticle from our “London CorresPey . 
n id Most respectfully, ‘both as regards the state of polities AR fos 

: Tir Punrisued, |veligious matters in Kurope, at the pr enti 
ln AAA hr ih ti hdd "| juncture, a |S A i 

os Meoting House ot Prestop. “| Tye latter ‘of tho Telegraphic Ug 
i on, $1 remembered that the Meeting patch on Monday, is an ominous PASC Bho 

House balovging to the Preston Baptist|of nows, with whieh to close Up “fo Pa 

wi) 

Probably wl, Sirs year haw'boen wo | since, supposed to be the work of an in- 
momentious in bringing inte operation trains feendiary. They are desirous of rebuilding 

Chuirels was burned to the ground some time especially when wae find ‘Russia 
ing so fully'with Persia, and 
to the ‘good faith: of our 

4 : ren 3 AAR 

9 f 

of events which will eontiuue to operate in lit, and have requested us to forward an for ad We shall bo anxiously laoking


